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UNITED STATES COURf or APPEALS 

[OR TH, S,COND CIRCUIT 

\.... August Term 1991 

{Argued: November 24, 1991 Decided: September 1, 1998} 

Docket No. 91-1224 

-----------------------------------------------x 

EUROPCAR ITALIA, S,P.A., 

Plaintiff-Appellee, 

v. 

HAIELLANO TOURS, HlC . , 

Defendant-Appellant . 

-----------------------------------------------x 

B e for e OAKES and WALKER, Circuit Judges, and 
BRIEANT,' District Judge. 

Appeal from a judgment of the United States District 

Court for the Eastern District of New York (Carol Bagley 

Amon , Judge) , enforcing a fore ign arbitration award. 

Vacated and Remanded. 

THOHAS V. DANA, Esq., Hew 
York, N. Y. , for Defendant
Appellant . 

The Hono rable Charles L. 8rieant, ot the United States' 
District Court for the Southern District of New York, 
sitting by designation. 

• EUROPCAR 

JOHN P. PERfETTI, Esq., New 
Yort , N.Y. , for Plainliff
Appellee. 

MALKER, Circuit Judge: 

Defendant-appellant Halellano Tours, Inc. 

(nHaiellano") appeals from the January 21, 1991, judgment 

of the United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of New York (Carol Bagley Amon, Judqe) granting 

plaintiff-appellee Europear ltalia S.p.A.'s ("Europcarul 

mot ion for summary judgment on its action for the 

enforcement of a foreign arbit rat ion award under the 

Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of foreign 

Albitral A.aId. of me, 21 U.S.T. 1511, T.!.A.S. No. 6991, 

implemented by 9 U.S.C. S 201 ~ ~ (the ·Convention'l. 

In OCtober 1988, the parties entered into an agreement 

(the "1988 agreement W
) whereby Europcar, an Italian car 

rental business, agreed to provide rental car services in 

Italy to customers sent to it by Maiellano, an American 

travel agency . The 1988 agreement contained an 

arbitration clause providing that the agreement would be 

governed by Italian law and that 

[aJny dispute arising from or in connection with this 

agreement, included [sic) those related to its 

val idity, performance or terminatIon will be submitted 

to and final ly resolved by a so le arbitrator appOinted 

by the legal counsels selected by the parties. The 

sole arbitrator shall decide under the rules known in 

the Italian legal system as 'arbitrato irrituale in 

equita ' !informal proceedings). 

A dispute arose in 1991 as to which party was entitled 

to certain value-added-tax refunds that had been reraitted 

by the Italian tax authority to Haiellano. Unable to agree 

on a so le arbitrator as required by the 1988 agreement, the 

parties entered into a suppleltlental arbitration agreement, 

which provided in relevant part: 

[tlhe agreement between Haiellano Tours, Inc. and 
Europcar ItaHa S.p.A. is regulated by Italian law. 

In the event that any dispute shall aelse with 
respect to the application of this agreel1ent, including 
its validity, execution or resolution, it sha ll be 
settled by a final arbitration by an Arbitration Panel 
of three arbitrators, as alllicabie adjusters, appOinted 
as follows : each part (sicl will appoint an 
arbitrator, and t he third arbitrator, who Ifill act as 
President of the Panel will be mutually appointed by 
the tlfO arbitrators so appointed .... 

The Panel will decide the controversy pursuant 

to the rules set forth in the Italian legal systell 

for the "Arbitrato Irrituale in EquiU (procedilllento 

informale)", (Informal arbitration on equitable 

grounds). 

Thus, as In the 1988 agreement, the procedure to be 

used was "arbitrato irrituale" and the aJbitration panel's 
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decision was to be a ~ final arbitration.- following 

written submissions and hearings, the selected panel 

issued an award in favor of [uropcar In June of 1992. 

In July 1992, Europcar co~~enced an actIon in the 

Italian courts to confirm the arbitration award and to 

obtain an order of payment. Maiellano countered by 

commencing a collateral action to have the award set aside 

on the ground of fraud, alleging that the arbitrator's 

decision was based on a february 20, 1919, agreement (the 

"1919 ag re eme nt") that contained a forged Haiellano 

signature. 

The Tribunal of Rome consolidated the actions and by 

a decis ion dated Harch 30, 1996, ruled in favor of 

Europcar and rejected al l of Haiel1ano's claims. 1he 

tribunal found that Haiellano had not raised the issue of 

forgery to t he arbitra tors and that the arbitra tors' 

decision was based principally on the parties' ten-year 

business relationship rather than on any particular 

written agreement. Haiellano appealed the Tribunal of 

ROMe's confi rmation of the arbitral award to the Roman 

Court of Appeals. 

On August 4, 1994, while the above litigation was 

underway in the Italian cour ts, but before the outco~e of 

the proceedings in the Tribunal of Rome, Europcar filed an 

action in the Eastern District of New York seeking 

recognition and enforcement of the arbitral award pursuant 

to the Convention and 9 U.S.C. § 201. Halellano opposed 

enforcement, arguing, inler alia, that the district court 

lacked subject matter jurisdiction because arb i trato' 

lrrituale is not covered by the Convention and, in the 

alternative, that the district court shou ld defer its 

decision pending the outcome of the trial of the Tribunal 

of Rome in accordance with Spier v. Calzaturificio Tecnica 

~, 663 f. Supp. 811 (S.D.N.Y. 19811. 

Europcar moved tor summary judgment in October of 

1994, and the district cuu rt referred the motion to 

Magistrate Judge Gold. Judge Gold rejec ted Haiellano's 

arguments and rec~nded that Europcar's mot lon tor 

summary judgment be granted. Apart fr om one modification 

not relevant here, Judge Amon adopted Judge Gold's Report 

and Recommendation in its entirety and entered judgment 

for Europcar in the amount of $1,102,28) with interest and 

costs. This appeal followed. 

D[ SCUSSIDII 

The Convention provides tor the enforcement of 

arbitration agreements and the confirmation of foreign 

arbitral awards. Convention, arts. II, II I. District 

courts have been given crlginal ju risdiction over actions 

~ 

or proceedings Calling under the Convention, 9 U.S.C. § 

203, and any party to a foreign arbitration may seek 

confi rmation in a district court of an arbItral award 

within three years after the award is made, 9 U.S.C. § 

201 . "The court shall confirm the award unless it finds 

one of the grounds for refusal or deferral of recognition 

or enforcement of the award specified in the ... 

Convention. - ~ The grounds for refusing to enforce an 

awald are limited to the specific defenses enumerated in 

Article V of the Convention. which provides in relevant . 

part : 

1. Recognition and enforcement ot the award may be 
refused . . . only if [the] party Irequesting 
refusal) furnishes .. . proof that: 

Ie) The award has not yet become binding on the 
parties, or has been set aside or suspended by a 
co~petent authority of the country in which , or 
under the law of which, that award was P3de. 

2. Re cognition and enforcement of an arbitral award 
aay also be refused if the competent authority in the 
count ry where recognition and enforce~en t Is sought 
finds that : 

IblThe recognition or enforcement of the award 
would be contrary to t he public policy of [the) 
country (in which enforcement is sought). 

The party opposing en forcement has the burden of 

proving the existence of one of these enumerated defenses, 

See fotoc hrotle, Inc . v. Copal Co., 511 f .2d 512, ~18 11d 

Clr. 1975): Parsons' Whittemo re Ov elSeas Co. v. Sociere 
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Generale de L'Industrie Du Pap!er (RAKTA), 508 F .2d 969, 

913 12d Cir. Iml. 

On appeal, Haiellano argues, inter alia, that III the 

district court did not have juri sdiction unde r the 

Convention to confirm an award granted under arbitrato 

irrituale; 121 the award should not have been enforced 

because the parties did not inlend to be bound by the 

arbitration award; III the district court should have 

refused to enforce the award because it was based on a 

forged contract and, therefore, Is cont ra ry to United 

States public policy; and, in any event, 14} the dhtrict 

court should have suspended its decision to await the 

outcome of the pending Italian litigation. 

A. Enforceability of arbitrato irrituale Award 

Haiellano contends that awards granted under the 

Italian rules known as arbit rato i rri tua le do not give 

rise to a binding arbitral award of the sort enti tled to 

enforcement under the Convention because arbitrato 

irrituale is an informal, extra legal process that lacks 

procedural safeguards. Horeover, confirmation of the 

award here would give it greater legal status than it 

would be accorded in Italy because under Italian law such 

arbitral awards are considered to be contractual 

7 

• 
agreerr.ents that are not automatically enforceable, but 

rather are subject to ~ ~ review by an Italian court. 

Therefore, Maiellano contends, it would be inappropriate 

to confirm such awards through the summa ry proceeding and 

deferential enforcement envisioned by the Convention. 

Halellano supports these arguments with a decision by 

Germany's highest court, the Bundergerichtshof, that held 

that awards rende red under arbitrato irrituale were not 

enforceable unde r the Convention, see Compania Italiana di 

Assieurazioni v. Schwartzmeer und Cstsee 

Venicherungsaktien-genlhchaft, BGHZ, Oct. 8, 1981 

IIIIZR (2180), reprinted in (19 82J CEC ICCH) 516, as we ll 

as opinions of academician" includIng one of the 

draftsmen of the Convention, that state that the 

Convention was not meant to apply to arbitrato irrituale, 

~, ~, Decl . of Hans Smit, Hov. 12, 1996, J.A. at 4S6; 

SpIer, 663 f. Supp. at 814 (quoting declaration of Pieter 

Sanders, a draftsman of the Convention) j Pieter Sander, 

and Or. Albert Jan van den Berg, Consolidated Commentary, 

tV Yearbook Corrmercia l Arbitration 231, 232-)) 11919). 

Europcar, on t he other hand, point' to four deci5ions 

of the Italidn Supreme Court, the Corte de Cassatione, 

that have expressly held that arbitrato irrituale does 

fall under the Convention. See Agracommerz A.G. v. 

8 

Privll egiata fabbrtea Maraschino Excelsior Girolamo 

Luxardo S.p.A. , Ca"., 15 Jan. 1992, n.405; federal 

Commerce and Navigation Ltd. v. Rocco Giuseppe e figli 

s.n.c. , Cass., sez. un., IS Dec. 1982, n.6915, foro. I t. 

19B3, I, 2200; Carey Hirsch Lumber Co. v. Colella Legna mi 

~, Ca55 ., sez. un., 6 July 1982, n.4039, foro It. 

1983, I , 736-40; Butera v. Paqnan, Cass . , sez . un. , 18 

Sept . 1978 , n. 4161. The Corte di Cassazione recogn ized 

that such awards would be t reat ed diffe rently under the 

convention than under Italian law. Nevertheless, it he ld 

that in order to be en forceable under the Convention, 

awards /!lust on l y be binding on the parties. not 

necessarily judicially bindIng in the originating country, 

and that although awards under arbltrato irrituale are 

merely contractual, and therefore are not immediately 

enforceable 1n Italy, they are nevertheless binding on the 

parties. See,~, Butera , n.4167; Colella Legnami 

~, n. 4039 . See also GiorgiO Bernini, Domestic and 

International Arbitration in Italy after the Legislative 

Reform,S Pace L. Rev. 50 , 544 [1985) ("(tlhe arbit ral 

award sterr~in9 from an arbitrato irrituale is binding upon 

the parties but has no executory force"} (Hereinafter 

Bernini, Italian Arbitration); Susan Choi, Note, Judic ial 

Enforcement of Arbitration Awards unde r the ICSID and tlew 
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York Conventions, 28 N.Y.U. J. Int'l L. , Pol. tH, 195·96 

(Fall 1995 - Winter 19961 (discussinq arbitrato ir ritua le 

and noting that , accordinq to Italian case law and 

authorities, awards are ~bindin9· within Qeaninq of 

Convention I (hereinafter Choi, Judicial Enforcellen t) . The 

Corte di Cassatione concluded thal In light of the 

differences In arbitration ilDOnq the signatory countries, 

the Convention should be read broadly to cover both fo[~al 

and informal arbitration. See, t:i:,. CoUeta Legnalli, --
n.4039; Butera, n.4161. 

Whether or not the Convention applies to arbitrato 

i[r itua le is, as Car as we can tell, a ~tter of first 

Jrrpnssion Cor any United States federal court. Indeed, 

apart (roa the above-cited cases in Germany and Italy, the 

.atter apparent ly has yet to be ruled on by the Peraanent 

Court of International Justice at the Hague or the courts 

of any other signatory countries. The only other federal 

court to be presented with the issue declined to resol,e 

the matte r and instead adjourned the proceedings to await 

the outcome of parallel proceedings In Ita ly. ~ Spier, 

663 r. Supp. at 816. The district court below found the. 

Italian cases pe rsuasive and held that avards under 

arbitrato irrituale are enforceable under the Convention. 

10 

• • 
As the district cou rt obse rved in Spier, the issue of part ies even if they are not automat ically enforceable. 

whether or not arbi trato irrituale is enforceable under See, !.:..9...:., Butera, n.4161; Colella Legnami S.p.A ., n.(o39 . 

the Conven t ion presents a close question and there are See also Bernini, Italian Arbitration, supra, at 544; 

corr.pelling arguments on both sides. Because resolution of Choi, Judicial CnfoccelJent , supra, at 195-96; £!.: Michael 

thIs issue Is not necessary to t he dIsposItion of this H. Strub, Jr.. tlote, Resisting Enforcement of forei9n 

case, however , we leave decision on the matter for another Arbit ral Awards Under Article V(11 (EI and Article VI of 

day . the !lew York Convention : A Proposal for Effective 

B. Parti es ' Intent to be Bound Guidelineo , 68 Tex . L. Rev . lOll, 1018 IApdl 1990) 

Haiellano next argues that the parties did not intend (arguing thal parties should stale explicitly their 

to be legally bound by the arbi t ral award, but only to intention not to be bound and that words such as - final · 

have it se rve as a ·contractua l advisory·. The district in arbit ra ti on agreement indicate intent lo be boundl 

court properly rejected this argumen t. As the district (here ina fter Strub, Resistjng Enforcementl . Accordingly, 

court noted, both arbitration agreements stated the district court dId not er r In determining that the 

unambigUOUSly that the arb it ration was to finally resolve arbitration award at issue was binding upon the parties 

the dispute and the arbitrators found that the pa rt ies under [he Convention . 

intended to be bound by their award. Absent extraordinary C. Alleged rorgery of Agreement 

eircu. slances, a con fir~ing court Is not to reconsider the Ha iella no also arques that the award was based on the 

arbitrator's findings. See fotochrOlle , 511 r.2d at 516- allegedly forged 1919 a9ree~ent and therefore enforcement 

18; Halley Optical Corp. v. Jagar Int'l Hktg. Corp., 152 would be contrary to United States public policy . The 

r . Supp. 638, 640 (S.D. H.Y. 1990) j International Standard convention provides that a federal court ·shall confirm 

Elee . Corp. v. Sridas Sociedad Anon ima Petrolera, the award unless it finds one of the grounds for refusal 

Industr ial y Came reld, 14S r. Supp. 112, 181 (S.D.H .Y. or deferral of recogniti on or en forcement of the award 

1990). Moreover . as discussed above, awards under specified in the said Convention.~ 9 U.S.C. S 201. 

arbltralo lrrltuale are contractually binding on the Article V(21 lSI of the Convention dll ows a court to cefu,~ 
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enforceltent where to do so would violate the public policy Sen,., Inc., 160 r. Supp. 1036, 1041 IE.D.N.Y. 19911 . 

of the enforcing state. However, this public policy Indeed, the supplemental arbitration agree~e nt at issue 

exception is to be construed very narrowly and should be here, whose validity Haiellano does not dispute, 

applied ·only vhere enforcement would violate OUI 'most incorporates this rule of law by expressly providing that 

basic nolions of IOrlllty ind lustice ,'· Waterside OCean -any dispute laris1ngl with respect to the application of 

HayigJtion Co. Yo lnternattonal N!yiqatton Ltd., 1]1 r.2d Ithe 1988) agreement, Including its validity, execution or 

110, 111 (/d Clr. mil (quoting Fotochr",., III F.2d at resoluti on , ..• shall be sett led by a final arbitration 

516,; ~ also Parsons' Vhitteeore, 508 f.2d at 97 4. No by an Arbitration Panel.... (emphasis added). Thus, if 

such public policy concerns are ir.pllcated in thi.s case . Halellano failed to raise the Issue of the forged 1979 

agreement to the arbitrators, the issue is forfeited. See 

H~iellano has apparently confused the issue of a National Wrecking Co. v. International Bhd. of Teamsters, 

fraudulent ly obtained arbitration agreement or award, Local lJl, 990 F.2d 911, 960 11th Clr . 199J) (l",e, not 

which might violate public poJicy and therefore preclude raised before arbitrator are waived in enforce~ent 

enforce~ent, see Waterside Ocean, 7]7 f.2d at IS3; Tahan proceeding) . And if Haiellano did raise the issue to the 

Y. Hodg,on , 662 F.2d 862, 861 (D.C. Cir. 1981(, with the arbitrators, it cannot seek to relitigate the matte r here. 

issue ot whe ther the underlying contract that is the See Barbier v. Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc., 948 f.2d 117, 

suhject of the arbitrated dispute was forged or 120-21 (2d Cir. 1991); Fotochrome, \11 F.2d at 112, \11-

fraudulently induced -- a matter to be determined 18; Halley Optical, 752 f . Supp . at 640; Oridas Sociedad, 

exc lusively by the arbitrators. See Prima Paint Corp. v. ll1 F. Supp. at 181. It 1. also ,1gn1flcant that the 

Flood I Conklin Hfg . Co., J88 U.S. 391, (OJ·O( (1961), Italian Tribunal, in confirming the arbitration award , 

Riley v. Kingsley Underwriting Agencies, Ltd., 969 F'.2d determined that the arbitrators had based their decision 

95], 960 (lOth CIr. 1992); Island Territory of Curacao v. primarily on the ten-year business relationship tha t had. 

Solitron Devices, Inc., 489 f.2d 1313, 1316 n.2, 1319 12d existed between the parties, and that the allegedly forged 

Cir. 191]); Meadow! Inde •• Co . v. Bacca!a , Shoop Ins. 1979 aqreeDP.n t had only a minor influence on their 

1) 14 

decisi on. further.ore, even if the arbitrators 

erroneously determined that the 1979 agreement was valid, 

an arbitration award cannot be avoided solely on the 

qround that the arbitrator may have made an error of law 

or fact. See Ilational Wrecking, 990 f .2d at 960; Hewlett-

Padard, Inc. v. Berg, 867 F. Supp. 1126, 1130-]2 10. 

Mass. 1994) (same rule for foreign arbitration awards 

under the Conventionl, vacated and remanded on other 

grounds , 61 r. 3d 101 (lst Cir. 1995). Thus, we agree 

wi t il the district cou rt that enforcement of the 

arbitration award wou ld not violate public policy. 

D. DIstrict Court's Decision not to Adjourn Proceedings 

A court has discretion to adjourn enforce~ent 

proceedings where an application has been made in the 

originating country to have the arbitral award set aside 

or suspended. Article VI of t he Convention provides 

If an application for the setting aside or suspension 
of t he award has been made to a competent authority 
lei the country In which, or under the law of which, 
thd( award was made l, the authority before which the 
aw~rd is sought to be relied upon may, if it 
considers it proper, adjourn the decision on the 
enforcerr.ent of the award and may also, on the 
application of the party claiming enforceme nt of the 
award, order the other party to give suitable 
security. 

Haiellano urges that proceedings in the district 

court shou ld have been adjourned or suspended until his 

15 
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appeaJ In Italy was decided. The dIstrict court denied 

Haiellano's appl ication to adj ourn the enforcement 

proceedings, finding that the confir med awa rd was 

immediate ly enforceable under Italian law notwithstanding 

the pending appea l and that the defendant had not sought a 

stay of enforcement in the Italian courts, and concluding 

that adjournment would thwart arbitration's twin qoa}s of 

·settling disputes effi ciently and avoiding long and 

expensive litlgat ion.- See rolkways Music Publishers, 

Inc . v. Weiss, 989 f.2d 108, 111 12d Ci r. 1993). 

The circumstances under which a district cou rt should 

adjourn enforcement proceedings to await the outcome of 

parallel proceedings in the origina ting fOlum have 

received little attention fr om circuit courh. See Spier, 

663 f. Supp. cit 81.; St rub, Resisting tnforcennt, supra, 

at 105]. ~s J prel iminary matte r, no circu it court has 

enunciated the standard for revi ewinq a district court's 

refusal to ad journ. Only one appellate case appears to 

have addressed the issue. See Hewlett-Packard Co., Inc. 

~, 61 Ud 101 Iht CI[. 1995) . In~, the 

di strict court had held that it lacked the power to 

adjourn proceedings pending a second arbit ration. On 

appeal. the First Circuit determined that the Convention· 

did not CUlt3il the ordinary lule that a district court 

16 

r' "'' ,. .. ~~ ... t 

re~s discre tion to stay proceedings due to the pendency 

of a related proceeding in another tribunal . Id. at 105. 

The court then remanded for reconsiderat ion, noting that 

ft(w lhether confirmation . .• should be partially deferred 

pending the resolution of the (second) arbitration is a 

matter for the district court to determine in the first 

instance .· ~ at 106. Several district courts have 

interpreted the Convention to gran t a dist rict ~ou r t . 

·unfettered disc retion· to decide whether or not to 

adjourn the proceedings. utrvneshprom State roreign Econ. 

Er.ter. v. Tradeway, tnc., No . 9S Civ . 10218, 1996 WL 

107285, at ·6 (S.O.N.Y. Mar. 12, 1996); ~ Spier, 663 f. 

Supp. at 814-15; Fertilizer Corp. of India v. 101 

Management , Inc. , SI1 F. Supp . 948, 961 (S.D. Ohio 1981) . 

Ife agree with ~, 61 F.ld at 106, that adj ournment 

should be decided by the district court In the first 

instance . We also conclude that in light of the 

permissive language of Article V[ of the Convention and a 

di~t r ict cou rt's general discretlon in managing its own 

caseload and suspense docket , see Clin ton v. Jones , 117 S. 

Ct. 1636, 1639 (1991) 1"IT\he Oi,t[lct Court has broad 

dl ~ c re tion to stay proceedings as an incident to its power 

to conlrol its own docket.·); ~ aho~, 61 Fold at 

17 

,.."_,,,,1 " hi I r ;\l \ M nn~er the Conventlon where court in 

• 105, the proper standard for reviewing a district court's 

decision whether to adjourn is for abuse of discretion. 

The issue of whether or not to adjourn unde r Article 

VI of :he Conven ti on is a relatively undeveloped alea ot 

the la..... rew courts ot appeah have spoken on the issue, 

and district cOllrts have resolved ·1t 10 divergent ways . 

See, !.:.2.:.. ~, 61 F.ld at 104-06; Ukrvneshprom, 1996 WL 

107285, at ·6-·8; Spier, 663 r. Supp. at 8H-75; 

rertU~le r C0.!.2.:.., 511 r. Supp. at 961-62. Guidance as to 

when it tS dpprop riate to stay en forcemen t of an award 

unde r the Convention is virtually non-existent. See 

generall y Strub, Resistinq ~oforcel!ent, supra, at lOS) 

(discu:>sinq absence of standards for when district courts 

should stay proceedings). 

J: 15 plain to us, however, that a district court 

faced ilith a decision whether to adjourn arbitral 

enforcement proceedings to await the ou tco~e of forei gn 

proceedings Dus t tate into account the inhe rent tension 

be tween cOllpeting concerns. On the one hand, the 

adjourmr.ent nt enforcement proceedIngs impedes the goa l s 

of arbttra{ion -- the expedItious resolution of disputes 

and th,' avoidance of protracted and expens ive litiqation. 

Under the law of rtany countries, an .!!hitution a;.oard i!I 

final , bi :.d u:q, and enforctable evtn it .! ubj tct ( 0 further 

II 

: 1) 
the general objectives of arbitration--the 
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• 
appeal I n court . ~ Fertiliter Corp., S17 F. Supp. at compel arbitration under the Convention where court in 

9S~-'>8. 1)61-64 (reviewing cases). A stay of confiroation related proceeding In Greece had not yet tat.en action on 

should not be l ightly granted lest it encourage abusive the melits}. ,ff'd, 620 f.2d 286 12d CIL 19891. 

tactics by the party that lost In arbitration. See~, TIll! li aded scope of revIew allowed under the 

61 f. 3d at 106; fertilizer Corp . , III f. Supp . at 961-62 . Conven t. lon also favors deference to proceedings in the 

On the other hand, certain considerations favor ori9 in~ting country that involve less deferential 

gr;.ntlng a stay. One of the grounds for refusing to standatcb of review on the premise that, under these 

en~ oc ce an award under Article VOl lei is H the award c ircu~5 t JnCes . a foreign court well - versed in its own law 

" h.t ~ been set adde or suspended by a c01D.petent authorlty is bet: 'H su i ted to determine the validity of the award . 

of the country in which ... the award was made." Thus, £L Ottley v. Schwartzberg, 819 f.2d 313, 311 12d Cir. 

whrre a parallel proceeding is ongoing in the originatlng )987) I· ' [Clonfir ma tion of an arbitration award is a 

country rind there is a possibility that the award will be sUlMlar~' proceeding that mere l y makes what is al ready a 

set aside, a district court may be acting improvidently by final .ubltration award a judgment of the courL' · 

enforcing the award prior to the completion of the foreign Iquothq p orasynth, Inc. v. Pickhoh, 150 F. 2d 111, 116' 

proceedi ngs . Horeover, where . a!l here, it is the 12d Ci :. 198 4) ))i Barbier v. Shearson Lehman Hutton, 

pldintiff who fiC!lt sought to enforce hls award in the l!!£.:., n2 r. Supp. lSI, 159 (S.D.N . Y. 1990) . 

or11in~tinq country, the argument for enforcement by the lit t he instant case, it is plain that the district 

pl itintiff in the district court loses force because the court' ~: tlecb ion not to adjourn was based on the genera l 

po~ s ibi l i t y of conflicting results and the consequent objec t l vns underlying the arbitration of disputes. 

off ense to International comity can be laid at the Howe vel , it does not appear to us that the distri ct court 

pl .lintirf's door. See also Fertilizer Corp . , Sl1 F. Supp. adequatel y consi dered the cO/t,petinq concern:!! just 

at 961: £!.:. Sumitoll'lO Corp . v. Parakoet Compania MaritiN, outli n t~d. We think that a proper balancing of these 

~~A .. 111 F. Supp. 131, 141 - 41 IS.D.N.Y. 1979) (finding COncerll'i should lead a district court to consider severa l 

that c~ity concerns did not require stay of action to fact ors , inc luding 

19 20 

:1) the general objectives of arbitratlon--the 

expeditious resolution of disputes and t he 

avoidance of protracted and expensive 

1 i tigation; 

(2) the status of the foreign proceedings and the 

estimated time for those proceedings t o be 

resol ved; 

(3 ) whether the award sought to be enforced will 

receive greater s c rutiny in the f o reign 

proceedings under a less deferential standard of 

review; 

(4) the characteristics of the foreign proceedings 

inc luding (1) whether they were brought t o 

enforce an award Iwhich would tend to weigh in 

favor of a stay) or t o set the award aside 

(whi ch would tend to weigh in favor o f 

enforcement); (ii) whether they were initiated 

before the underlying enforcement proceeding 50 

as t o raise concerns of international cam i .ty; . 

(ii i ) whethe r they were i nitiated by the pa r ty 

now seeking to enforce the award in federal 

courti and (iv) whether they were init i ated 

under circumstances ind1cating an intent to 

hinder or delay resolution of the dispute: 

11 
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• 
(5) a balance of the possible hardships to each of 

the parties, keeping in mind that if enforcement 

is postponed under Article VI of the Convention, 

the party seeking enforcement may receive 

nsuitable secu rity" and that, under Article V of 

the Convention, an award should not be enforced 

if it is set aside or suspended in the 

origInatIng country, see also Berg, 61 F.3d at 

105 Inoting that insolvency of one party may 

pl ay role in de termining relative hardships); 

and 

(G) any other ci rcumstances that could tend to shift 

the balance in fa vor of or against adjournment. 

For example , in the instant case the 

controversy surrounding the enforceability of 

arbitrato irritua le ma y tend to favor 

adjournment because an Ital ian j udgment 

confirming the award could itsel f be recognized 

~nd en forced in the district court. See,~, 

Ac kerman v. Levine, 188 F. 2d 830, 831, 8.1-8.2 , 

n.12 (2d Clr. 1986) (dlscusolng recognition and 

enforcement of foreign judgments); N.Y. C.P.L.R. 

§ 5301 ~ (Hew York version of Uniform 

foreign Judgments Recogniti on Actl . 

II 

• 
Wh ile this is not an exhaustive list, we think it 

ad~4uaLe l y represents the various concerns that come into 

plJy when a dis t rict cou rt is asked to adjou rn enforcement 

proceedings to await the oulco=e of parallel foreign 

proceedings. Because the primary goal of the Convention 

is to facil itate the recognition and enforcement of 

a (b:t ral awards, the first and second factors on the list 

should weigh mo re heavily In the distrIct court's 

delc!II'aination. In the ins tant case, however. ve think the 

di ~ l rict cou rt shou ld reconsider its decision not to· 

adl·:urn enforcement of the arbitral avard in light of the 

fOl"!tJoing considerations . Of coune, by so doing. ve do 

not intend In any way to influence the district cou rt's 

deci:: ion. 

CONCLUS ION 

He have considered Haiellano's remaining arg umen ts 

anct l ir.d them to be vithout llIerit. for the foregoing 

reo sons, ve vaca te and remand to the district cou rt to 

l~ c : :lIIsitJe r its decision not to adjourn the enforcement 

prc:C:Hf!u ings pending the ou tcome o( the !tallan appeaL 
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